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WxTa the death of Alden Miller at Clear Lake, California,on 9 October

1965, ornithologylost one of its great leaders.So variedwere his activities, and so much did he accomplish
alongso many lines, that it is
almost impossibleto write an adequatebiographyof him. A mere
chroniclingof dates and places, of titles and organizations,no matter
howmeticulouslydone,fails to revealthe natureof this remarkableman.
Alden Holmes Miller was born in Los Angeles, California, on 4

February1906,the sonof Loye HolmesMiller and AnneHolmesMiller.
After local schooling,he receivedhis higher educationwholly within
the Universityof California.He receivedhis A. B. from the Los Angeles
campusin 1927 and, after transferringto Berkeley,he accomplished
his
graduatework in characteristically
efficient fashion,receivinghis M. A.
in zoologyin 1928 and his Ph.D. in 1930. After graduationhe joined
the Departmentof Zoologyat Berkeley as an Associateand moved
rapidly up the academic ladder. He became an Instructor in 1931,

AssistantProfessor
in 1934,Associate
Professor
in 1939,and Professorin
1945,at the ageof 39. In 1940he succeeded
the late JosephGrinnellas
Directorof the Museumof VertebrateZoology,a positionwhichhe held
until his death. His other administrativeappointmentswere far too
numerousto list here,but his serviceto the Universityculminatedin his
servingas Vice-Chancellor,AcademicAffairs, on the Berkeley campus
from January 1961 to August 1962. He also servedas Acting Chairman
of the Departmentof Paleontologyfrom 1959 to 1961 and as Curator of
Birds in the Museum of Paleontologyfrom 1961 until his death.

Important positionsheld and honorswon outsidethe University are
againfar too numerousto list. In the AmericanOrnithologists'
Union he
was elected a Fellow in 1939, served as SecondVice-Presidentfrom
1948 to 1951, First Vice-President
from 1951 to 1953, and President
from 1953 to 1956. He served on the Council from 1939 to 1942, from

1943 to 1946,and from 1948 until his death. He was a memberof the
Committee on the Classification and Nomenclature of North American

Birds (and its equivalents)from 1940 until his death,chairingit from
1960 to 1965. He received the Brewster Award in 1943.

In the CooperOrnithological
Societyhe heldmanyimportantpositions,
including
President,
President
of the Boardof Governors,
andEditorof
The Condor from 1939 to 1965. He was electedan Honorary Member

of the Societyin 1956. He servedas Vice-President
of the International
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OrnithologicalCongressfrom 1951 to 1954, and again from 1962 to
1965, and he was a permanentmemberof the ExecutiveCommitteeuntil
his death. He was a Corresponding
Member of the British Ornithologists'
Union and of the Royal ZoologicalSocietyof Londonand an Honorary
Member of the DeutscheOrnithologen-Gesellschaft.
He servedas a VicePresident of the Society for the Study of Evolution in 1957 and as
President of the International Commissionon Zoological Nomenclature
from 1964 to 1965. He was awarded a GuggenheimFellowship in 1957
and he was electeda member of the National Academy of Sciencesin
the same year.

This listing, partial thoughit may be, servesto indicatethe position
of leadershipwhichAlden Miller attainedin his University,in ornithology,
and in the wider field of zoology. It is appropriateto ask, then, what
factorslay behind such a high level of accomplishment.Certainly there
are two major factors involved, first, a set of personalitycharacteristics
and second,a set of peoplewho influencedhim in variousways.
I think that four personalcharacteristics
were of particular importance
to Alden's career. First, he was completelydevoted to all the tasks
which he undertook.One alwayshad the feelingthat he was neververy
far from his work, no. matter what the circumstances.Even at his cabin

on Clear Lake, or in a socialgathering,his conversationnearly always
reflectedhis interestin University or scientificaffairs. I believethat this
intensepreoccupationwas in large part responsiblefor his success.Certainly it led at times to his expandingone activity without curtailing
any other; he merely worked longer hours. For example,when he was
made a member,and later Chairman,of the all-important Budget Committee on the Berkeley campus,with all the extremely time consuming
work that this involved, he quietly shifted from an essentiallysix-day
work week to an essentiallyseven-dayweek. He was determined that
his research,professorial,and editorial activitieswould not suffer from
the increased administrative

work load.

Even seriousphysical difficulties could not bring about any significant
decreasein activity for long. His reaction to a heart attack which he
sufferedin October, 1963, was characteristic.After a rather brief stay
in the hospital he returned to his home for convalescence.Soon, he

was working for an hour a day, graduallylengtheningthe work period
until his return to the Museum. In January, 1964, barely three months
after the attack, he went on the University of California ExtensionDivision'sexpeditionto the Gal•pagos; his chosenresearchproblem was a
detailed field study of the FlightlessCormorant (Nannop.terumharrisi)
to lay the basisfor later correlationof ecologyand behaviorwith anatomy.
Despite Alden's relatively recent illness, ScienceCorrespondentDavid
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Perlman of the San Francisco Chronicle, who covered the expedition,
could write:
Miller is a prodigiously hardworking naturalist ....
He pursues his science
with the single-minded energy of a boy. I rode with him across bouncing surf in
an outboard motorboat to a rocky cliff a mile from Punta Espinosa where Miller
was eager to spend the morning watching a cormorant nest. He scaled the lava
boulders like a Swiss guide, circled the guano-spattered, rocky nest site warily, and
settled

down

for

five hours

of observation.

A secondvaluable personalasset was his ability to analyze rapidly,
thoroughly,and accuratelymost of the problemswhich h'e faced, or situa-

tions in which he found himself. No one can analyze successfully
all
suchproblemsand situations,but he came as near doing so as anyone
I have known. Regardlessof whether the problem was administrativeor
scientific,he showedan uncannyability to dissectthe matter rapidly
into its componentparts, relate them to both proximate and ultimate
considerations,and come up with the best answer. This ability was,
obviously,a most valuable asset.
A third characteristicwas an incredibly efficient way of working,
whether this involved field work or desk work. He made every minute
of every day count, and this unostentatiously,and without any air
of bustlingactivity. He always kept on his desk a manuscriptor some
proof so that if he had a spare minute or two, he could at once go to
work and get a little somethingdone. If he finisheda major task a few
minutesbefore noon he would not leave for lunch, as most of us would,
but he would use the time to read throughanotherpage or so. He also
had a great ability to turn from one matter to somethingentirely different without any carry-over.
Finally, he appearedto be virtually tireless,both mentally and physically. In the field he was an extremely hard worker and even when
it was obviousthat he was fatigued, he seemedto have the capacity to
force himself just a bit more. In the museum,he arrived early, worked
late, handled the varied daily tasks with maximum efficiency,and still
brought home with him on most eveningssome sort of work to do at
night.

No one, no matter how self-containedhe might appear, is able to remain uninfluencedby thosearoundhim. In Alden'scase,three persons
above all influencedhis career profoundly. The first of these was his
father, Loye. It wasLoye who first interestedhis sonin ornithologyand
introduced him to the prominent ornithologistsof southern California,
many of them early membersof the Cooper Society. Through Loye,
Aldenmet suchworkers,both amateurand professional,
as Lee Chambers,
GeorgeWillett, and Adriaan van Rossem. From Loye, Alden learned
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his appreciationof nature,his love of outdoorbiology,and his interestin
music which

led to his remarkable

ear for bird

vocalizations.

More

specifically,he developedhis interestsin avian anatomyand paleontology
through Loye, whose specialtiesthese are. The publicationsin these

fields, scatteredthroughAlden'sbibliographyright up to the time of
his death, attest to. his continuinginterest in them.
Second,Alden was influencedby JosephGrinnell, who was his major

professorand later his superiorin the Museum of VertebrateZoology.
Grinnell, the field naturalistpar excellence,
reinforcedin Alden the love
for, and senseof importanceof, field biology. The ability to analyze,
and the ingrained habit of looking behind superficialitiesfor deeper
meaning,were undoubtedlyin large part derived from Grinnell, as were
the meticulousrecord keeping and curatorial practices. The example
of hard work and long hours,both in the field and in the museum,was
anotherlegacy from Grinnell who was, without doubt, the singlemost
important influence on Alden's career.

Finally, one personabove all aided Alden constantlythroughouthis
life. This was his wife, Virginia Dove Miller, whomhe marriedin 1928.
She was an unfailingsourceof help in many ways. She was a devoted
homemakerwho carried all domesticburdenscheerfully,freeing Alden
completelyfrom any responsibilities
in this regard. She assistedhim
in major fashionon many of his field trips and, at home, gave valuable
help with editorial and laboratorywork. A typical exampleof her cooperation may be found in the invaluable work she did while in Colombia
with Alden on his sabbatical in 1958. The great amount of work accomplishedon the annual cycles of the Andean Sparrow, Zo'notrichia
capensis,in that year, and the remarkable seriesof papers which this
supported,were due in large part to her continuedhelp in the field,
keepingrecords,watchingnests,helpingwith trapping and banding,and
in many other ways. Shewas responsiblein no small measurefor the great
amount of work that Alden accomplished
over his entire career.
Alden Miller's accomplishments
may be divided among four general

categories: administrative,editorial, teaching,and scientific. The first
two of these are perhaps less important to. us than the last two. The
large number of responsiblepositionswhich he held in the University
of California and in many outsideorganizationsattests to his administrative talents and accomplishments.His lengthy tenure as Editor of The
Condor,the excellence
of this journal underhis editorship,and his frequent and superioreditorial servicewithin the University, provide adequate evidence of his competenceand scholarly attainments in this
field. It is with the last two categoriesthat we are most concerned.
As a teacher, Alden's courseswere marked by depth, scholarliness,
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modernity, and organization. His standardswere the highest and his
demands on students were great. The comparative anatomy course I
took from him certainly deservedits reputation as a "workout" and it
undoubtedlywould have proved disastrousfor many students had it
not beenso well organized.Not only was the material presentedplentiful
but it was basic, important, and up-to-date. He was a sound, but by
no meansbrilliant, lecturer,and he was completelyhonestin this regard,
resortingto no tricks, either mechanicalor of personality, to "sell" his
course. As far as amount of good material, well organizedand well presented,was concerned,this was as gooda courseas I had in zoologyat
Berkeley. In the graduate seminar in speciation which he conducted
jointly with Seth Benson,these same characteristicswere also evident,
although the nature of the coursemade it more personal,with ample
opportunityfor expressionof ideasby studentsand professorsalike.
It was as a producerof graduate studentsthat Alden was preeminent.
Between 1933 and 1965, 31 students received the Ph.D. with him
as major professor; 30 of these studentsreceived their degreesbetween
1937 and 1965. Of the 31, 2 were herpetologists,
4 were mammalogists,
and 1 whoseemphasiswas ornithologywent into mammalogysoon after
graduating. The remainderwere ornithologists.I think that, as a group,
theseworkers have been unusuallyproductive. This is suggestedby the
fact that of the 24 graduateswho have continuedin ornithology,11 have
by now been electedFellows of the American Ornithologists'Union. I
cannot help but think that in part the relatively high productivity of
this group was the result of the way in which the individuals comprising
it were handled by their major professor. Each individual benefited
greatly from Alden's ability to analyze, for, when a student finally
decidedon a researchproblem,and it was approved,he could feel sure
that in Alden's mind the problem was feasible and could be completed
in a reasonableamountof time. As a result,his studentscompletedtheir
researchand received their degreeswithout the floundering and delays
that too often result from the major professor'sfailure to analyze the
student'sresearchprogram thoroughlyor accuratelyenough.
Once a student was well into his research,Alden never checkedup
on him and after the first semesteror two, he never asked for the
progressreport which was demandedof their studentsby many members
of the zoologyfaculty. On the other hand, he was as accessibleto studentsas any memberof the Museumstaff despitethe heavy work load
that he carried. When a student discussedsomeaspect of researchwith
him, the responsewas business-likeand efficient; the problemwould be
analyzedrapidly and a brief suggestion
made,not in detail, as this would
have done too much for the student, but in enoughdetail so that a clue
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was provided. With some further independentthought on the student's
part, the problem was usually solved.
On the other hand, the fact that he seldomchoseto discusshis students'
work in detail forced most of us to rely on our fellow studentsfor such

discussion.The result, whether achievedpurposelyo.r unwittingly by
Alden,was that we were moreor lessimmersedin the work beingcarried
on by the graduatestudentsas a group. The frequencyo.f discussion
and the fact that we lived in a saturatedatmosphereof vertebratezoology
must have contributedin great measureto our developmentas workers
in that

field.

Finally, we may considerthe record of scientific achievementleft by
this prodigiousworker. ConsideringAlden's great skill as a collector,
the great amount of time that he spent in the field, and the importance
of the material which he obtained, it is not amiss to make some mention of this activity here. The last entry in his specimenregister,a Song
Sparrow collected in Mendocino County, California, was his number
12,564. He collectednot only over nearly all the westernUnited States
and in British Columbiabut in suchdiverseplacesas Mexico, E1 Salvador,

Panama,Colombia,P•ru, the Gal•pagos,Jamaica,Australia,and New
Guinea. Somewho had beenwith him in the field termedhim a "lucky"
collector,and his discoveryof a new warbler (Sericornisnigroviridis)
whileon a five-weekcollectingtrip to New Guineasuggests
this. However,
he was exceptionallyobservant,had an excellentear for the slightest
sounds,worked tirelessly,and was a fine shot. Above all, his truly impressivegeneralknowledgeof birdsand their habitsgavehim an advantage
evenwhen he was collectingfor the first time in unfamiliar surroundings.
If he was a "lucky" collector,he certainly made his own luck.
The great contributionhe made to. scienceis, of course,contained
in his bibliographyof 255 publishedpapersand books,with perhaps3
or 4 more papers to follow posthumously. I shall not present a full
bibliographyhere,sincethis will be publishedin the BiographicalMemoirs

of the National Academyo'fSciences
and may be consultedthere.
In looking over the list of his publicationsone is immediatelyimpressed
with three things. First is the wide variety of fields represented.One
finds basic and highly significantwork in systematics,faunistics,paleornithology,functional anatomy, molt and pterylography,reproductive
physiology,and ecology,with the central theme of evolution running
throughall. Secondis the small percentageof co-authoredpapers. Since
Alden was eminently fa/r in admitting junior workers to co-authorship,
the small proportionof jointly authoredpapersreflectsthe well-developed
independence
of othersthat was a basicpart of his.personality. Finally,
one is struck with the small number of generalsyntheticpapers repre-
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sented. Although the few papers of this nature which he wrote are of

considerable
importance,it is evidentthat he was primarily concerned
with the introduction o.f new ideas based on his own research rather than

the formulationof new concepts
basedon his interpretationof the work
of others.

There appearto be three main periodsrepresented
in his research,althoughnone is clearly separatedfrom the others. From 1924, when his
first paper appeared,to 1941, his titles clearly reflect a combinationof
the influencesof Loye Miller and JosephGrinnell. Paperson natural
history, paleornithology,and anatomy are relatively frequent in this
period,but the largernumberof publicationson systematics
and faunistics
clearly reflects the influenceof Grinnell. From 1941 through 1947 the
interestis mainly in systematics
and faunistics.In 1947 the first of his
many paperson avian reproductivephysiologyappeared,and from this
time on considerable effort was devoted to research in this field.

This

work representeda major departure from earlier emphasesand was a
broadeningof interest that may have been stimulatedby the research
of his student, Albert Wolfson. As suggestedpreviously,no line of
researchwas ever completelydropped,so that the total output within
eachperiodis a composite.From 1961 on therewas a notableresurgence
of interestin paleornithology.This centeredon his work in Australia and
New Guinea as. a member of expeditionsheaded by the late R. A.
Stirton, the paleomammalogist,
his closefriend of long standing.
One may selectcertain papersand monographs
to indicatesomething
of the profoundcontributions
madeby Miller to his field. His systematic
revisionand natural history of the Americanshrikes (Lanius), published
in 1931, was a model of careful and penetratingwork in the analysisof
geographicvariation in birds. His segregationof available specimensinto
age classesfor the purpose of variational analysis,use of statistical

methods,analysisof pterylography
and molt and the geographic
variation
therein, and the correlation of morphologicalvariation with natural
history made up a combinationwhich set new standardsin avian systematics. His longer paleontologicalpapers invariably transcendmere
descriptionand faunal reporting and attempt to analyze environmental
backgroundon the basis.of avifaunal compositionand known floral
histories. Good examplesof this techniquemay be found in his papers
on Pleistocenebirds from Carpinteria, California (1932), and biotic
associations and life zones in relation to the Pleistocene birds of Cali-

fornia (1937). In the field of anatomy,the meticulouslydone monographon the HawaiianGoose(1937) remainsa classicpieceof work.
Of the great monographon the genusJunco,for which the author was
awardedthe BrewsterMedal in 1943, a contemporary
commentby Ernst
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Mayr (Systematicsand the origin o] species,1942) noted: "In birds
only few good studieshave been made on populationdifferenceswithin
subspecies
and on the variationin the zoneof contactbetweentwo subspecies.A. H. Miller's study of Juncopopulations(1941) is, perhaps,
the finest study of this sort in ornithologicalliterature .... "Despite
the controversialnature of Miller's delineation of specieslimits in Junco,
the monographsets forth many pioneeringideas that have stood the test

of time. The almostroutineciting of this paper in modernworkson evolutio.nand speciationindicatesits continuingimportance.
His monographon the distributionof the birds of California (1951)
was notablefor comparingthe relative efficacyof three different systems
(Life Zones,ecologicalformations,and faunal groups) in accountingfor
the distributionof a major Recent avifauna. The long seriesof papers

on reproductivephysiology(1947-1965) representsa major contribution
to that important field and the remarkableseriesof papersdealingwith
his field and laboratory researchon the reproductivecycles of the
Andean Sparrow is of critical importancein demonstratingthe degreeof
modificationof reproductivecyclesresulting from the selectivepressures
exerted by local environments.
These are but someof the contributionsto ornithologymade by Alden
Miller. But some of his shorter papers reveal, perhaps even more
vividly, various characteristicsof his work. Three may be mentioned.
"A review of centers of differentiation

for birds in the western Great

Basinregion" (1941) represents
the coldlylogicaldestructionof a faulty
conceptbasedon faulty interpretationof data. "Censusof a colonyof
CaspianTerns" (1943) illustratesagainhowcarefulanalysisof information
derivedfrom painstakingfield work, backedby a well-developed
senseof
the relative importanceof data, transformedwhat might have been a
prosaicreport into.a stimulatingpaper. And finally, "Endemicbirds of
the Little San Bernardino Mountains, California" (1946) exemplifies
the manner in which critical analysisof underlying causal factors produced a thoughtfuland significantpaper on subspeciationfrom material
which, in the handsof many authors,would have resultedin superficial
descriptive taxonomy.
The over-all positionof Alden Miller in ornithologyis difficult to assess.

His primarycontribution,
it seemsto me, wasas a leaderin a transitional
period in Americanornithologybetweenthe older school,mainly preoccupiedwith systematicsand faunistics,and a newer school,largely
working in functional anatomy, ethology,ecology,physiology,and new
analytical systematictechniques. Going back some years, one might
say that JosephGrinnell,at the time of his death, representedthe best
of the olderschool,muchinterestedin the "why" as well as in the "what."
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Miller carried on in this tradition, combiningthe interestswhich he carried over from the older schoolwith more modernpursuitsand approaches.
Very largely,then, he functionedas a leaderof ornithologyfrom the old
to the new, both throughhis own researchand the work of his students.

In a sense,he led the way from the "Old Systematics"
to the "New
Systematics"without reachingthe "Newest Systematics."In the latter
part of his career,his most important work was without doubt his researchin avian reproductivephysiology.His pioneeringwork in this
field would be enoughto.securefor him an enviablepositionin biology,
and when one adds to this his other accomplishments,
it is evidentthat
his wasa giant contributionindeed.Yet, onehas the feelingthat he did
not play a role as full as that of which he was capable. I think that
this feeling stems from two considerations.

First, he adhered to. formats of presentationwhich he had learned
from Grinnell, and these formats were not suited to the clearestexpression of some of his most important ideas. Many of the important contributionsof the Juncomonograph,for example,are buriedin the routine
taxonomic format which characterizedthe better systematic work of

Grinnell'sday. The detailedfactualmaterialis so muchin evidencethat
somehowthe birds themselvesbecometoo much of a focal point rather

than the ideasand concepts
whichthey supported.The sametendencies
are evidentin his last major work, written in collaboration
with Robert
C. Stebbinson the animals of the Joshua Tree National Monument
(1964). Here, the majoremphasis
wasthe preparationof a formalfaunal
report similar to thoseproducedby Grinnelland his school(Colorado
River,Yosemite,LassenPeakregion,and manyothers). As a result,much
importantmaterial on the ecologyof desertvertebratesis buried in the
seriesof speciesaccountswhichmakesup by far the greaterpart of the
book.

Second,he was reluctant to write syntheticpapersand preferredby
far to do originalresearch
ratherthan conceptualize
on the workof others.
As a result, his major ideaswere expressedlessoften, and lessclearly,
than they shouldhavebeen. And it seemsa great tragedythat he did not
write a textbookin ornithology.I cannotimagineanyonein the field
as well qualified for this. His enormousknowledgeof birds, his actual
participationin so many fields of ornithological
researchat the highest
level, and his remarkableability to organizematerial, all would have
contributed to a definitive text. Yet, he steadfastly refused to do this,
although opportunitieswere offered, preferring, again, to produce new
facts rather than deal with old ones, and it is ornithology'sgreat loss

that he did not passhis knowledgeon to future generationsof students.
The passingof an individualwho wasa leaderin so many fieldsaffects
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many people. Alden's fellow scientists,his colleaguesat Berkeley,and
his personalfriendshave all suffereda truly great loss,and one that
will be felt very deeply for a long time to come.
Alden Miller's survivorsinclude his wife, Virginia, his father, Loye,
his brother,Holmes,and threechildren,Daniel, Barbara,and Patricia.
Hastings Reservation,University oJ CaliJornia, Carmel Valley, CaliJornia.

